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Tlie Lite anuws were dissolving
iu lelicate wreathes over the hills the
maple Imiis were
the sky like criauum dots, anil the wing
of the lilne liird heraMttl tlie ailventof
Spring over the Weak i5erkshire hill.

-- u, Hilly. Un't it ai.l little iot'

Hale, a she tLippel alouif the
m.l. " ( , look, there's a d:ar little strii-e- d

soiiinvl, with a binhy tail and wich
hrisrht eye, like Wm k O, ilnn't
you wish we lived out tf doors

" lle!ky, don't jump about on," chiiletl
the boy, an ancient jihilosoiher often
years x " 1 knew it, you've

out that hole in your shoe that I
up carefully and one of your

L stone."
" But it ihn't
" Xo, but that's no siifn never shall

have any cold weather ajrain. Besiil,
Aunt Keziah is

" I don't eare for that," said the
little one, recklessly. " Aunt Keziuh was
old and ctohh, and boxeil our ears,
and said we were the plairnes of her
life."

" Yes," said Billy, slowly, " but there
no one to take care of ns now that Aunt
Keziah is dead. You should consider
tliat, Becky."

" Xo one to take care of us," echoctl
Becky, standing still. "O, Billy, I

think of that."
Mr. Harewood was frying doughnuts

over the great stove in the back
kitchen. An immense blue and white
checked apron enshrouded her spare
form, ami a jmrket handkerchief con-

cealed her hrtir. Mrs. Harewood was not
pretty at her liest; in this uniform she was
hideous.

" Seventeen eili teen nineteen," said
Mrs. HarewcMMi, fishing tlie curls
of paste out of tlie boiling liquid. "Twen-

ty and four two Xow, Mi-

chael, who is it, and what on earth do
they want?"

"It's the two little children fron Aunt
Keziuh l'roild foot's," said Michael Hare-wixx- l,

a tall, brown-fiwe- -l man of thirty
thereabout. " The old woman dieil last
ni-h- t."

what of that r HaUl Mn IIar-wik- h.

who had gone back to the table
was cutting long strips of d ugh and

' twisting them into spirals realy for the
pot frizzing lard. "They'll bury her,
I suppose. And alter her long sickness,
the dear knows, nolsalv'll lie so very
sorry.

! "l:ut the little children. What is
j to of them," said Michttel,

i Why, send 'em to the jusir house,
of course. There's nothing else to be
done, as I know of," snapped the

j i lame.
"To the poor house, Those

pn'tty, delii-.it- e little children Kate
Hale's brother's children the poor
house !"

" Well, I din't see why mit," sstid Mrs,
Harewood. "Thirty -- four, -- five.

dozen ought to be enough. If Kate

.1;., ... fc tl. i,a.--.

where, after she was engaged to you, too.
Anil "

" Xever mind alsnit that now, Maria,"
..l .1.., brother, with a sliirht elevation

"f " alia thing of the
past ; and Kate could not see, when she
left her native tronntry, that brother's
little would lie alone in the
world, orphaned and without resources.

it has chanced, at all events. The
H.ir little things are in the sit situ

UoW."

'"And I s'pose they've cmt wr rss

cause my husband is a " said
Mrs. Harewood, dripping in her fresh
butch of doughnut", one by one. "Well,
he won't lie home afore noou."

have Jim children in luv Ikoase

alti r the wav Kate fppiitefl von tint 1

it a no liusiness mine, site said m- -

differently Xor I ain't going to con- -

cern myself in it."
Michael Harewood went back to the

room w here the two little orphans were
admiring a gaudy, stutled parrot, tliat
stating the ceiling.

"Children," said he, "(Jet on your
things."

" Ain't us to stay here?" piteoualy de-

manded Becky. " so and hun-

gry. We have any breakfast this
morning."

" riease, Harewood," said Billy,
" Where are we to go ? Xobody wants
ua."

" I want you," said Michael Harewood,
his heart giving a great jump as he saw
Kate's old look shining out of wist-
ful, upturned lace of the " You
bhall be my little ones henceforth."
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There was no lack oftalk and gossip in
tlie neighborhood when Michael Hare-
wood left his brother's house and set np
housekeeping for himself in a little un-

occupied cabin just on the verge of the
woods, with the Hale children as pro-tog- es

and companions.
Michael Harewood was an artist by

profeion one of th.we erratic, irregular
geniuses who seldom make much
money, yet possess natures of genuine
gold. He mid little attention to the buzz
of the neighbors, the sar vastus of his

and the criticisms of the world
in general, but painted serenely on, dis-

posing of his pictures at ludicrously low
prices as last as they w ere laid off his
easel.

" For it isn't as if I could wait a
good chant," said he. "They must sell
at any figure ; the little people can't
starve."

sk) the three led a strange, eccentric life.
Little Becky swept and dusted. Billy

brought water, weeded the onion beds
and made himself generally useful, and
Michael Harewood did all the rest. When
there chanced to be meat enough for
three he ate and was thankful. When
there was not he made a meal off vege-

tables and told the children it was for his
health's sake.

"lon't you love Uncle Michael, Becky,"
said the little boy one niirht w hen Mi-

chael had tucked them safelv in bed and
atheard their simple prayers.

" Yes," said Becky, rearing up in her
little iwtch work covered nest. And
when I grow up I mean to marry him."

Michael Harewood, smoking his pipe
under the window lielow, heard the lit-

tle voices, and his heart grew soft w ithin
him.

"God bless the little ones!" lie mur-

mured. "And iod bless Kate wherever
she may lie 1"

Kate was nearer than he thought
" Have yer heard the nes?" said the

widow Castleberry to Mrs. Harewood.
" Kate Hale's come back.

" Humph !" was Mrs. Harewood's com-

ment, "A bad pennv always returns.
Who does she suppose is going to run af-

ter
be

her now ?"
for" Ah, but," said Widow Castlelierry,

wagging her head, " Yon didn't hear me
through. She's a w idow, and she's rich
as Cru-sus.- t

" Xo !" said Mrs. Harewood. "It ain't for

possible."
" But is is, though," said the widow.

" Wears diamonds as big as dew-dmp-

and a black siik dress as will stand alone
for richness, and has her maid as genteel
as the Queen of the Cannibal Islands."

"Ah, dear, dear!" said Mrs. Harewood.
Wonders will never cease. Them chil-

dren will be brought up like a prince and
princess, now, I suppose. I 'most wish
I'd taken thetu myself, as Michael want-

ed me to do."
For once the tongue of rumor was cor-

rect. Kate Hale, now .Mrs. Alden Aruiit-age- ,

liad been, in very truth, left a weal-

thy widow, and she had returned to her
native land to adopt her brother's or-

phaned
slie

children. Kate had been pretty
as a girl as a woman, set off by the

of wealth, she was royally beau-

tiful. Xor was she devoid of feeling.
When she first came into the presence of
the artist whose magnanimity had saved
her brother's children from the j.oor five
house, she knelt dow n and kissed his
brown hands with tears.

" Kate ! Kate !" he cried, recoiling, and
" What are you doing ?"

" I can't help it," soblied Kate. " You
are so kind, so noble. What would my else
poor little ones have done but for you?
And when I reme'iilier bow I treated
you"

" We wou't recall that, Kate," said the
artist, quietly. " But I have grown to
love the little ones dearly. I do not
wish to part with them, although I feel
that yon have the btt right to them."

He was standing with one hand on
to

Becky's golden head, The child glanced
eagerly from one to the other.

" Couldn't Aunt Kate come and live
nor

with us, I'ncle Michael?" said she, with
a sudden brightening uu ofevery feature.
The eyes of the elders met Michael's
sad and kindly Kate's full of sudder.
tears.

" Ah, my child," said the former, " I
asked her that iptestion once, a long in
w hile ago and she said, Xo !" had

" But if you were to ask me again, I to
should answeryou very differently," cried
out Kate.

her hands.
" I bhall never ask it again," said Mi-

chael Harewood, gravely.

"Then I will," said Mrs. Ar.uituge, gt-i- the
up to him and putting her hands in

his. "lear Michael, I have now
the prioelesw value ot w hat I once reject-

ed

"

your true, nobie heart. I love you I'm
will you repulse me now T'
" I was going to marry I'ncle Michael

myself," said Becky, thoughtfully. "But
may lie its best that Aunt Kate should
have liim after all."

" I think so," siid Blily.
in',

Endorsed by the M. D's. yt

A. M. Robinson, Druggist and Apothe-

cary, Bangor, Me., in a letter dated July 'em
1, 1SS4, says: " I have had many pre-

scription for tii!mre's Aromatic Wine
from one of our best physicians, who
learned of its virtues from those who had
used it." Xo remedy ever produced has
met with such marked favor fr.)m the
medical profession. The Company cheer-

fully

on
furuish any physician a sample of

their Aromatic Wine, and not one of the
many hundreds ho have given it an ex-

amination
it

has ever failed to endorse it as
a valuable and reliable remedy. All over was

the country leading physician are pre-

scribing
and

it, particularly for the numerous
ailments to which females are liable.
They know there is no purer, safer or
more reliable remedy.

The (iilmore Remedies are Sir sale by
Biesecker A Snyder, Mammoth Block,
Somerset, Ia.

yet,
All Meoical AirrinKrnEs agree that

catarrh is no more nor less than an in-

flammation of the lining membrane of sat
the nasal air passages. Xasal catarrh and her,
all catarrhal affections of the head are
not oiseasea of the blood, and it is a seri-

ous mistake to treat them as such. Xo
conscientious physician ever attempts to the
do so. It is held by eminent medical
men tliat sooner or later a specific will be
found for every disease from which hu-

manity suffers. The facts justify us io as-

suming that f " catarrh at least a positive
cure already exists in Ely's Cream Balm.

set
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JONES LIFE INSURANCE.

When the life insurance agent corner-
ed Jones out in the corn-fie- ld the other
day and persuaded him that a pol-

icy was just what he needed in order that
his friends might reverence his memory,
there was not a man in tlie state who
was on better terms with the world in
general than was Simon Jones.

But the agent had not been gone an
hour before everything seemed changed.

Xot that any of his friends or family
had ever intimated that a sum of that
kind would help assuage their poignant
grief when be should have shuttled off
tii is mortal coil, yet Jones could not ban-
ish the growing idea th.it it would be a
fine thing to have five thousand dollars
in clean cash. He had taken out the pol-

icy in his wife's favor, of course, for he
would have told you an hour ago that
such women as .Sally Jones were mighty
scarce. But not it seemed to him all at
once that it would be rather unfair for
Sally to be covortin' 'round with all that
money while he mouldered away quite
forgotten by them all. To lie sure he was
strong and healthy not a better man in
the county, 'twas said but, then, Sally
was strong too ; she would be sure to out-
live him sure to get that five thousand
dollars and be a dashing yonng widow
like Simon has seen and always detested.

Sally was not very stylish or dashing
present, certainly. Pinion could see

her from where he was at work, hanging
out the weekly wash, with a screaming
baby uniler one arm. But, then, who
knew how much style Sally might devel-

op if invested with such a magniliceut
sum as five thousand dollars?

He unhitched bis horses, and drove
slowly to the house, with a growing con-

viction that he was not long for this
world. His solemn face at dinner called
forth remarks from the kind hearted Sal-

ly, and then it came out about the policy
Simon had taken that morning. Sally
was delighted. " Five thousand dollars,"
she said, smiling into Simon's gloomy
face. " Tliat would be a nice sum for
me and the children in case you should

taken away ; nothing like providing
a rainy day."

" You wouldn't git it unless I died,"
snapped the irritated Simon.

" 'Course not, which I hope won't be
a long time yet," replied Sally; " but

still it's a good thing. Xow, there was
Lee Buxnes, who died, an' his insurance
was two thousand, an' whatever Mary
would without that money is

more
" If you think I'm such a weak shake-

down as fee Barnes, you're greatly mis-

taken," interrupted Simon, angrily. "He
never was no 'count, an' his wife was a
Uantin' "round tryin' to git married again
'fore he'd been dead six months! Inn't
hold np theiu Barnes for no pattern to
me! " j

Sally was astonished at this outburst
from the generally good-natur- Simon.

" I never said you was like Lee Barnes"
retorted, " I said he left his wife two

tliousaud dollars insurance when he died
and he did, too."

" Well, who cares if he did ? " cried Si-

mon, angrily, rising and leaving the
kitchen in a huff. He was convinced at
once that Sally would much prefer that

thousand dollars to him, alive.
" That's tlie way with women," he

muttered. " All thoy think of is money ;

I've always been a good husband.
Xolssly can't say I haven't."

The fat that neither Sally nor any one
had ever disputed the fact did not

occur to the misguided Simon, who went
alsiut his work nxsidy and silent, his
mind filled with bitterness toward every
one.

aJlv marveled some over Miuonsj
queer behavior, but finally concluded
something had worried him, the horses
may be, one of them was rather inclined

balk, he would be all right by supper
time.

But supper time brought no cliange,
the next day, nor the next, and Sal-

ly's questions only seemed to anger him.
"Are you sick, Simon ? " she inquired,

tenderly ; " or have you heard Irnd news ?

Simethin's botheriu' you ; what is it?"
" I tell you there ain't nothin' the mat-

ter," replied Simon, sullenly, sitting down
a chair in which some of the children

just upset a cup of water. He spring
his feet so suddenly that Sally under-

standing the cause, laughed long and
loud.

At another time Simon would have
joined in this harmless niMh, but now,
considering himself in the light of a mar-

tyr, he only gaited eontemptuouslyiipon
irreverent Silly, who still giggled be-

hind her gingham apronJ
" ( h ! you can laugh," he sneered ;

yon've nothin' to trouble yon and when
gone you're sfe."

" Where you goin', Sim?" cried Sally,
eagerly, forgetting her laughter and fail-

ing to see the significance of this cutting
remark. That Simon standing there be-

fore her was seriously ta'king of dying
never occurred to her. " Where you go-- !

Simon?" she reiterated. " Vause if
n're aoin' down to Snyder's, I promis-

ed Maria some of them crooked-necke- d

sqnashes out in the lot, an' yon can take
over it "

Simon waited to. hear no more, but
flung himself off, muttering " Hang the
women, anyhow ; none of em got a bit of
sense."

So for more than a week things went
in this cross-graine- d way. Xothing

pleased Simon any more, his appetite
failed, and he scowled so continually that

seemed doubtful if his fiice ever would
straighten out again. His one thought

of that policy
the pleasure it would bring to others

when he could take no part in it.
Sally at fast began to see the reason of

Simon's strange mood, but she wisely
kept her own counsel. A plan formed
itself in her mind, however a plan over
which site often smiled when about her
work. Xow the policy had not arrived

but would in a few days.
Accordingly, one morning as Sally was

busy churning on theiorch while Simon
whittling in dejected silence beside
a buggy stopped at the gate, and

from it alighted a spruce young man
whom Simon instantly recognized as the
insurance agent. He eame briskly np to

porch.

"Good morning, Mr. Jones! Fine
morning, this ; I have brought you your
policy ; it is all complete with this ex-

ception, aa it ia in favor of your wife,
here," bowing to Mrs. Jones, who had
stopped churning, " it will be necessn ry

for her to sign it (here producing pen and
ink). " Will you, my good woman, be so
kind aa to affix your name ? "

Xow Sally resented being called " my
good woman " in that manner, she hated
agents generally and this one in particn-la- r,

for hadn't Simon acted like all pos-
sessed ever since he came bothering
round. Here was the oppotunity she
craved.

Taking the policy which the agent
extended, she unfolded and glanced at
its contents.

" So this is my husband's life insur-
ance ? "

" Yes ma'am."
" A nd it's for five thousand dollars, ain't

it?"
" Yes, ma'am."
" In my favor?"
" Yes in your favor, certainly," replied

the agent. " Xow you see "
"Xever mind, sir," the

irate Sally, " I want to tell you tliat I
don t want no dollars, when
Simon dies, nor I don't want no insurance
policy either. Simon has acted like a
fisil ever since he took out this tarnel old
thing ; thinks I want him to die so I can
have all that money to have a fine time
with. I don't believe I'd ever get five
cents, anyhow them insurance compan-
ies always busts fore a man dies ; anyhow
I wouldn't live with Simon another week
if he kept this. You understand, sir, I
don't want no policy, nor Simon don't
neither."

And with a dexterous twist Sally tore
up the offending iaper and toswed the
pitKvs into the yard.

" But uiadam, let me tell you let me
explain ; surely there is some mistake,"
liegan the chagrined agent, but Sally cut
him short.

" I know there's been a mistake," she
said, "and I've rectified it look out, sir,
this cream may splatter your clothes" as
the dasher flew with renewed f igor.

agent turned Simon, j enjoy cool, air rush- - of point lowing
a np pipe. strangest

ir, win you permit mis ; is it to be as
your wife says?

Siuiou smiled in a sickly fashion, and
taking out his wallet extracted therefrom
a five dollar bill and handing it to the
agent said: "Take this, sir, for your
trouble, but as for policy, I guess we'll

it be as wife says."
The agent took money and his de-

parture at once. After a moment's silence
he turned to his wife and in a subdued
voice asked :

"Hadn't I better finish that ehnrnin',
Sally?"--

" I don't care if do," Sally.

Fighting Fish.
The male stickleback is a prodigious

warrior, and when he meets a rival of his
own kind he engages withjiim at once in
deadly warfare. Their battles, says Mr.
Darwia are at titties these
puny combatants fasten tight on each
other fw several seconds, tumbling over
and over ag lin, until their strength ap-

pears utterly exhausted. Bold and pug-

nacious as they are, however, it is only
my lords who thus fiercely contend with
one another. Their demure little mates
remain always perfcctlly paciffc, gentle,
and even tempered. With the rough- - j
tailed stickleliack, males while fight- - j

ing swim round one another, biting and j

to pierce each other's mailed

writer

road,

skin raised lateral spines j Long learned to poise
on pivot

severe, inflicts deadly wound i dicate the Xorth were
upon their antagonist add Mr. X'oel

remarks that their
lateral spines with tierce effect, so that he !

nas seen one crave sticKieiiacx uunng a :

stoiit battle rip up his opponent from end
to emi, till the hero sank to J

Ixittom and died It is
luring the moment of battle, and just be-- j

fore after it, that the colors of all
fighting animals liecouie most
intense. The reason is plain : battle is
joined just before mating season, and
" before the face of maidens and dames ;"

anl, in human the ladies
stand by to applaud the conquerors and

encounter
stimnlate. Besides, the highest physical

the highest excitement bring
out greatest beauty both men anil
animals. angrier you make man-

drill the more vividly tinted his
cheeks and calosities. frilled lizards
and flying dragons glow with all the j

lvrightest colors of the rainbow when you '

tease or annoy them. The tnrkey pock

swells his crimson wattles and spreads
his rnfiled feathers to the at sight
of a rival or boy. There is
a little fish known Brlta
pnipuuc and kept as of domestic
pet by Siamese vmtich the CliLstian
English W oO since

to display its prowess
for the edification o the

" When in stiUe of quiet,"
says Cantor. " its dull colors present noth-

ing if two be brought
together, if one sees its own image in a
looking glass little creature becomes
suddenly excited, the raised fins and the
whole shine metallic colors of
dazzling beauty, while projected gill

waving like a black frill
round throat, ad. Is of

to appenranee. In
this state it makes repeated ilarts at ib

real reflected But both,
taken out of each other's sight, in-

stantly bct-a- quiet." The fighting fish-

es, as Siamese call them, kept in
globes like fish and fed from time to
time with the larvar The
Siamese are wild after their fish tights
as the Malays are for and

stake large sums, or even free-

dom of themselves and their families, on
the prowess and skill betta.
The license to exhibit fish fights fann-

ed by (tovernment and brings in a con-

siderable revenue to the of Siau.

in Havana.
A most noticeable thing in Havana is

the universal and almost constant use of
tobaixo. Americans have made some
progress in the weed, bat they mere
novices with the people of
Cuba. Except the churches, no places
are sacred from the use of tobacco. The
Cuban smokes he drives yoa to your
hotel ; the landlord he shows to

room ; the waiter in the interval
between the courses ; the banker as he
cashes your draft ; the as he
times your pulse ; the priest the moment
he leaves the altar ; the sexton be digs
the pave ; the undertaker as he drives
tlie hearse to the funeral.
the corpse does not smoke.

He
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A Well.
A in the Omaha describes

one of the wonders of Texas as follows :

About 110 miles east of El IV, near Si-

erra Blanco, on the iine of the Texas and
Pacific Kailnsd, is a strange phe-

nomenon which has just come to public
notice. The authority for the statements
about to lie made is ex-- 4 rovemor John C.

Brown, of Receiver of the
Texas an.l Pacific, who visited this city a
few days ago, by several
officials of tli j Division Superin- -

tendent Judy, in whose the a hook sticking in him Ann no yon ret.ie noer mn. .

is located. Governor Brown j " Well, the rest seem to be cheerful. I " Certainly ; he w as a 1:1 in beloved try

and told the story i " Yes. sorter. Jemimy is jumping and j every student in bis cLss. I shall al-

to one or two persons here, and it has
'

skipping about because she is going to a ways remember kindly the amiable and
just come to tlie reportcr'9 ear. About j candy pulling, but I know something j professor who so

two years ago the Texas and Pacific Bail-- j w ill happen to her. I read of a air! in suddenly and from Odessa,

way Company undertook to sink an arte- - i only last year who was com- - ! But wliat do you know ol huu .'"

sian well a few Wow Sierra Blanea j ing from a randy pulling, when a dnink- - ' The old woodcutter f..r the first time

which is.a hamlet MR miles from El Paso. en man threw his wife- - out of a three-- smiled ; the heavy mustache and inard

The to had the this the
spectator of es the One of the cident

the

the

you mid

the

with their or before men a
lances. Small as they are, their bite is piece of magnetized iron a to

and a there natural eom- -

Humphreys they use

vanquished
the ingloriously.

and
invariably

the

as tournaments,

vigor and
of

The

mischievous
as

sort
as

gentleman of or
kept fightingcocks)

Mongolian in-

telligence.

remarkable;
or

with

membiane,
something

or antagonist
when

gold
mosquitoes.

as
cockfighting,

particular
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Wonderful

Tennessee,

accompanied

The workmen mit down the r,inefa0 feet !

when suddenly an cavern'
was struck, the drill dropping six feet t
and a current of air rushed up the pipe. '

'Drilling ceased and the well was aban- -

doned, the CUtf feet of pipe in .

the ground, giving a connection between ,

the surface of the earth and the strange j

cavity a quarter of a mile ;

lieneath.
The did n. it at time

attrai-- t the attention of any one sufficient- -

ly to Recently,
Iiowever Jinly's attention ;

wascalled to it, and his per-on- exami- - !

nation and inquiries have deveroied facts j

and abont the wonderful well.
ttovernor Brown stopped on his way here '

to see it Xot many jssiple live near the
well, but those who do reside in t!

and are
qiuinted with it ever since it was aban- - ,

doned, three years ago. The people near j

by have Uen in the habit of going and
sitting about the well in time to ;

things is the fact that the current of air
ebbs and flows like ocean tides. From j

10:1" t: M. a current rushes out of the pipe j

with a sound that resembles the noise j
'by a locomotive blowing off steam

an.l so loud that it can lie heard for forty
or fifty yards. At IO.lo p. M.

of air ceases and a strong suction sets in
which lasts for the next twelve honrs,
this ebb and tl iw day after
'lay, and it has been observed by horse-

men that whenever they get in the
of well strong mag-

netic forces are felt and sparks are given
off if the horse's mane is touched.

Recently man from Sierra Blanca
was sitting close to the well, and on tak-

ing out his he found a nail
w hich he liad in his pocket clinging to
Use knife. He held the knife in the cur-

rent of air and found that the magnetic
property increased. Several weeks ago

Judy held his
in the current of air for f. .ur min-

utes, and the knife is still strongly mag-nethte-d

from the effect. The
current of air is believed to possess cu-

rative powers. Its eiticacy is to be tested
by upon cases of paralysis

nd other diseases. The people who live
near this wonderful weli call it the
" Fonntain of Youth."

A

passes growing on tlie prairies.
and they still flourish in large numbers
as a reliable guide to travelers across the
American .lesert. Itiey are a pecuiiar
species of plant, called the compass plant
tht pilot weed or polar plant, and have
been known for gener.it ions to the West- -

em hunter, although the scientific world
has known them but a short time. The
edges of its leaves are said to be always
pointed due Xorth and South. An au-

thority states:
upon the prairies, with measurements by
the compass of the directions assumed by
hundreds of leaves, of the rad

tain foundation in the fact."
Captain Mayne Iteid mentions it in

one of his books as follows: We had a
guide to our direction unerring as the
magnetic needle. We were
the region of the polar plant, the planes
of whose leaves at almost every step
pointed out our meridian. It grew upon
our truck, and was crushed under the
hoofs of our horses as we rode onward."

The traveler Burton also refers to it :

" While in the damper ground appeared
the polar plant, that prairie compass to
plane of w hose leaf ever turns toward the
magnetic meridian." Another writer
says: none goes to the
prairies for tlie first time without being
shown, in case of misha, tlie groups of
compass weed which abound all overt io
plains, and the broad flat leaves of which
jsiint due north and south with an ac-

curacy as as that of the mag-

netic needle itself."

True but
" Yes, I'm from Iukota," he said meek-tr- y,

as he got into conversation with a
man on an Eastern train.

" Ah, is that so? Iam thinking of go-

ing out there myself to invest in some
farming land."

" We luive some very fine land."
" So I bnt are not some

of the stories they tell of its fertility

" Why, my friend, I am sorry to say
some of tiieiu are untruths."

"That's what I thought. Xow what
ia the most remarkable instances of the
fertility of iHikota soil which ever came
under your observation ?"

" Well, I believe the case of my pump
might go at the head of the list."

What was it?
" I dug a well about forty feet deep the

first season I was there and put down a
wooden pump. It it was made
out of a small cotton wood which was
a little green, and the soil at the bottom
of that well, forty feet from the surface,
was o fertile that the pump took root,
and it also gre up and branched out,
and now while my children play in a
swing attached to one of the branches I
pump water through the hole which still
remains in the trunk." ttnkuta Bli.

Sliiloh's Cough and Cure
is sold by us on a guarantee. ' It cures

Sold by Geo. W. Benibrd A Son

One life is lost tor every 1 lijj tons of
coal mined.

to reward their progess. They are them- - ical ones, havse shown that as to
the prize of the they j ent position the popular lielief h.is a cer- -
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jurisdiction somewhere."
phenomenon

Superintendent Judy

d.sappearej
mysteriously

Philadelphia
miles

summer

made

The Dark Side of
Some people will prv-i- st in takin

gloomy view of There is a
man of that kind in Austin, livin
Want Xo. 13. A neighbor to
drop in to him the other day and
found lively except the head
of the family. !

" How are yon all con: ing on? "
We are ail tolerable except Bob. He I

is laughing antl joking because he is go-- ,

J ing fishing. I just know that he is going
', to come home drowned, and howling with i

storv window an 1 killed her."
" Killed a ho?"

" Why, no ; there she is."
" Well, it might have lieen her if she

had been on the pavement below where
the woman fell."

" Well, you hadting healthy."
"Yes. 1 fee! just like the man did who

drop(ed d:td in XeW York lost Week

from the heart disease. Ho w is iu high
spirits am! hud a 2 i ap:tite, and
them's just my T S'fll- -

I

A Green Recruit.
Adjutant General K. B. tray, of Mad-

ison,

j

I
Wis., favored the uittuU rsof Ban--

AIUI pt t.;. , R. with a little talk re- -

i cntly. In the course of his remarks he
referred ignorance of the
nrst recruits in ail matters to
the army and navy, and suted that the
north had very few real soldiers tlie first
two years of the war. As art illustration

. " sm afterthe firstcail for troops was
issued," he said. " a member of one of
the newly organized regiment which
Lad just been quartered ai
was stnliins alsmt the cifv one dar
when he stumbled into the navy yard.
His curiosity was very much excited at
what he saw there, he having been rais-
ed in an inland town. At last he came
across one of those great anchors tliat
are used in a man-of-wa- r. One of the
flukes was sticking iu the ground, while
the other stuck gome twelve or fourteen
feet in the air, an 1 the shank extended
out to one side about fifteen feet. The
recruit was Very much in
this strange piece of lie ex-

amined it on all sidist, tried to move it,
and stared all around the
yard, as if trying to connect it with some
other object. After a while the yard
otlnvr came around and told him he
Would have to leave the yards.

" ih, but 2sh blame it. I ain't ready
to go y it ! " said tlie recruit.

"Coc't help it. sir," rep'.ied the officer:
the yurils close at 5 o'clock, and every-
body has to get out then."

" But I want to stay here, and I'm not
goina out. My n.iine's Peterson, and I
lielong to the Seventieth New Y"ork.

Makes no differem-- ; you must go. j

Bat what on earth do yon want to hang j

around herv for" "

w ho invigorating that j hejr-l.ite- l f
silent this scene, i

:

let

endeavoring

j

The

general

underground

remaining

subterranean

phenomenon that

interested investigate.
Stqa'rintendent

testimony
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theovertlow

continuing
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pocket-knif- e

Superintendent pocket-knif- e
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Vegetable Compass.

American

"Repeated oWrvations

especially

"

traversing

"Fortunately

unvarying

Remarkable.

understand,
ex-

aggerated.

downright

happened
log

Consumption
Con-

sumption.

preval-selve- s

Things.

everything.

happened

everybody

j

"

'Jemimy."

y:upt(i'i."

tothegener.il
pertaining

Washing-to-n

interested
machinery.

occasionally

I

home

he wait Italy
did not

until
th:lt nke
Wwas

satwrif,l!- -hud
time "wh;lt

hud received a note that he was
not coming home, so I sat down alone,
I had finished dinner and was still ling-

ering at the table, a littie mouse
run up on the top 01" a a sort
of basket work cover it. I should
have thought that itself very singular,

" tribes our frontier" made most
nnextiected incursions. But when he
did in-- t perched on the cover of the bowl
the fellow rose upon his hind Hr,
with his han.is before him.

enteruin me jritli the little j

mouse song you can imagine. "Oiit -
chit, lie whistled, and
kept it up before nie in a most
rass.da.nl si-- . I little way. I

nave been a trying aiMience lor 1

leant back in chair and roun-i- l with
laughter. As I looked at at the little per-

former I gradually became aware a
shadow, something strange gliding out
from behind a dish toward the mouse
Silently and slowly it neared the mouse
in another minute a lxtidy snake's eye
glittered in the lamplight.

My hand stole softly for the carving
knife. snake liis level

the mouse, and the little
low's song, which hud ceused, be-

came piercingly shrill, sat up
rigidly erect and motionless. The
of the snake drew back a littlo to strike,
ix 11 flashed tlie carving kiiifo. Tlie spell
was broken for the mouse
dmpjied and scajiiperwi. The snake

wounded Cr there was spots of
blixid the and win writh-
ing about among the-- dishes and

could not make a hold stroke any
part of it for fear of
and whenever 1 mode a Jig with the point
it was like pricking the I would

have believed, I hud seen it,
much of himself a snake tan sto r

away the edge a plate. At last
sa the of his tail projecting from

under a disn. A snake by the tail
an.l swuntr raoidlv round turn
back and bite. I grabbed tail with
my thumb and finger, arid drew him

until I had judged the his
body the knife ; then I eaioe
down cut him in two. Here was

'
another cobra a little one almnt two
feet but quite long to "grav-

el"

j

ja man.

What we employ in charitable
durintr our lives is given awuy from s:

I

what we beqiieuln- - at our death bi

given from only, as our nearest re-

lations.

For lame back.siile orchest, axe Shiioh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. by
Geo. W. A

When the irreligious man goes to
telephone he usually says " Hello ! "
when he comes away from the telephone
he very apt to turn the expression
around other way.

A Romance cf Sioeria.

n.u

see

are

! The Odessa correspondent of Hi' !'-- j

vant W reports a S!Tin irh-i.l- . u

by a i "igin.s-- r jiit return

!! fniiii lVntr.it ii.i i

ifitf tii lot six. y.-a-

1 inf ol ins. r. seiert. e lu ..use
re;, nice was tr'Aeti y an
CMimu: hutitiii expedition into .;r,.i.
On one of these trapping expeditious.
which, iuctu.feii a y.niuger ueiiila-r ol"

nil itl th. 4 ;r.ful I tiiiiifliM thi tutr- -

ty Were one evening belated in a pine
forest at stie distance from the (lay's
bivouac They were utterly .4

stentorian view-hallo- o to the as--

sistance and gui.lanee the party a
woodcutter an old man of socie three
score years, with tangled locks, course
kartan anil sl feet. I nUtr

old man's guidance the party found
f t.., .1 ... .: t .
j a iu'io out. ji i'uwuii urr aau simj'ie
. 0,sia uteuri'A. The engineer noticed

lluit :he w,Mj,u .,, vilvu ,U!(1 ,rv.
ed. stunned hLs Le rather aitcuti.ily.
Ile Ulti , 4,,ir, ,wrtani,y f ..;',.

; t!ie ,,, man lf he Wrved in any
.mbUnce i.. some one tie previ- -

rsLsly knov n.
A very strong resemblance.' the

reply. " Were you not sotne ti.leeu
ago a student of the Gym- -

nase in Odessa?"
The engineer answered affirmatively.

luid hidden the lines of the inoutu in re--

po?. The young engineer nt for-

gotten the peculiarly s I sweetness of his
old Professor's smile. The rat-ge- n,l
picturesque woodcutter, and the former
learned Professor of Sanscrit and Com-

parative Philology were the same. The
rtnr.ititi was, under tlie cirrnmstiinees.
naturally at once both pleasing and pain-

ful to my friend, to whwe immediate and
anxious inquiries the ol 1 nt-i- replied
sa.l'v

"Ail God's will, r.iy boy. As to the
sndde iim-s- and mystery of my disap-- t

rjv from the secret mlice
might iiave explained. Nothing beyond
an unfounded suspicion ol'disa.'l'. cti. m

our Little Father ami a prepostcr .us
chaige of disseminating a revolutionary
doctrine have sent nw to this life-lon- g

banishment. But I do not repine. I

have sufficient philosophy left to apply
myself to the feiling of pine trees with
the same zest as that with which I lor-mer-ly

delighted pursue a knotty phil-

ological prob!"tn. Am I not in my
generation and old age ? am deprived
of the sight and companionship of oid
friends ; but God gives me health and a
portion of contentment My masters pav
me but few unkind wonls and 2 roubles
prr ttieiutcm. My old Odessa pupils pai l

me roubltts an hour. But what of that ?

have sufficient. Some oi l memories
draw tightly round the heart and give
me infinite Theu I swing my heavy
adz with greater force and endeavor to
forget. It is me a joy to look upon the

youthful face of my old pupil ; but
do not pn. be my heart, child. I ask you

to to me at parting. Yon were
always obedient, and yoa hear t 1

ke-- r yon ! Jood-h- y !"
old man not allow my friend

to convey any messum-- s to relatives or
ac liiaintances, who, he said, proliu-bl- y

forgotten his existence and he
not disturb memories.

How many others are there like tin
professor men, also, of birth, breeding
and brilliant intellectual parts, languish-

ing out their lives in the will of
Silieria for a baseless suspicion ? The re-

flection is saddening.

Shakespeare's Place.
Tlie fame of Tailor's house at

!Hnveris norld wide, and when Mr. Ta-

bor determinisl to mii I a theater at
Leadville he announced he would
make his former effort at IVnver l.a.k

man are vou making lain.xig tv putting
his portrait up there?"

" Why that a very trie presentment
of Shakespeare," said the artist

Who is he . asksl the r.

" Why the dramatist, and not
"n,.r th" TViit-!- t playwright, the

j
" Well, he may have ler a mighty big

bnt 1 VT hr,J thilt h
nmrh f,,r k-15- - Ju-- him ,,ut
"f that an'' P"int me ia-- Alul Mr- - Ta"
b"r' rait overlooks the auditorium,

j

Hold up Their Heads.
j TLere was an odd incident at one of
i tut. seaside plao s hist week. A couple

of Utdics, who do not live in Cmton, and
whose unpretentious nay of life hud per-- !
haps led them f. ar that they might lie
ltsik.il down upon by liostoti people, had
Liken bounl at a hot.-- much patronised
by Bostoni.-in- s of excellent sort. W uik- -

ing alsmt the corridor of the house on
the tir--4 evening after tin ir arrival, and

j observing with an interest natural in all
newcomers the people about them, they
happened to observe two ladies standing
in the corridor not faraway. It struck
the yonnger of the newcomers, who is a
little short-sighte- that these two ladies
whom they saw in the corridor were
quite shabby in appearance. Jurmsl
to her companion and whisper.!

"Well, I guess we can hold tip our
heads with this kind of people."

The eider wized her handken-hei- f a
vain attempt smother a hertrty hiut'h.
They had been looking at their own re--J

flection in a big mirror. n Titnari

Turkish Cooking.
As to Turkish cuisine, it must fie fcisted

to lie appreciated : it ts that 1 Ure nt
recommend it to any one. bssis of
ail culinary operations in Stain boul is a
certain kind of tallow excra.-te- from the
broad and thick extremity ut the Cara- -
mxa shP- - This tallow has odor so
potent that we would not use it even for
ct in lies.

The lurks are essentially vegetarians,
They eat beef very rarely, and never pork
or Tbey indulge in drinks, lean
fowls, and finally the liesh of
w hich they cut o?in small pif-ce- These
piece are stmmr np. n hitf spits,
are and turned for some minutes
over hot coals, when they are slowly
roasted, retaining alt their juice. :his is
what is called kebab, a healthful and
nutritions fin!, which EnnqieHns find
delteionfi.

Turkish pastry is quite varied, and
would not be disaim-eabl- if honey an.1
sugar were not used so abundantly, ami
if the taste of coo Id be excluded.
Bakaiava and ekuiek kataif ; thick cakes
cooked in honey, perfumed with rose wa-

ter, and covered with aimak, a kind of
cream) in particular, recall very savory
memories.

" Why, I've been waiting here for an like a shed. He loudly that he
hour to see the chap th.it handles this would kn.-- k the earth out. especially in

gosh blamed pick, and I'm going to stay J the decorations of the Leadville of
till conies if I have to all sum- - j Thcspis. He sent to for his decr.ni-mer- ."

Chif'ip) llrrttlil. j tor and go inside the LeadviMe
-- - structure the Italian svnt him wor.f

The Cobra and the Mouse. j lu. w,,ui,t his opinion. Mr. Ta- -

I visiting ut a friend's house in w,'nt f"Pn? the artist, and
Calcutta, and was on this evening sifting j uft"r 'a'vful '"""? expressed himself

at dinner alone. The tible been 48 rtite

some waiting for the host, and I " But w? ""th Mr
.it last
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